What are the score requirements to take degree level core courses & Associate Degree programs at Wiregrass?

**SCORES REQUIRED FOR DEGREE CORE THAT MATH IS NOT A PRE-REQ:**
(English, Social Sciences, Histories, Foreign Languages, etc.)
- ACCUPLACER Reading Comprehension – 64
- ACCUPLACER Sentence Skills – 70
- OR MILESTONES ELA: Reading/ Writing Only – 80
- OR Old SAT: Critical Reading or Verbal – 450
- OR New SAT: Critical Reading – 25; Critical Writing – 26
- OR ACT: Reading – 17; English – 16

**SCORES REQUIRED FOR COLLEGE ALGEBRA:**
- ACCUPLACER Elementary Algebra – 57
- OR Old SAT: Math – 440
- OR New SAT: Math – 24
- OR ACT: Math – 19

**SCORES REQUIRED FOR COLLEGE PRE-CALCULUS/TRIGONOMETRY:**
- ACCUPLACER Elementary Algebra – 57 & College Level Math – 70
- OR Old SAT: Math – 500
- OR New SAT: Math – 26.5
- OR ACT: Math – 21

**SCORES REQUIRED FOR CALCULUS:**
- ACCUPLACER Elementary Algebra – 57 & College Level Math – 70
- OR Old SAT: Math – 600
- OR New SAT: Math – 31
- OR ACT: Math – 26

**SCORES REQUIRED FOR DEGREE LEVEL SCIENCE CORE:**
- ACCUPLACER Reading Comprehension – 64
- ACCUPLACER Sentence Skills – 70
- ACCUPLACER Elementary Algebra – 57
- OR Old SAT: Critical Reading – 450; Math – 440
- OR New SAT: Critical Reading – 25; Critical Writing – 26; Math – 24
- OR ACT: Reading – 17; English – 16; Math – 19

What are the score requirements to participate in Diploma & Technical Certificate of Credit programs?

**MOST DIPLOMAS & TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS:**
- ACCUPLACER Reading Comprehension – 55
- ACCUPLACER Sentence Skills – 60
- ACCUPLACER Arithmetic – 34
- OR MILESTONES ELA**: Reading/Writing Only – 80
- OR Old SAT: Critical Reading or Verbal – 430; Math – 400
- OR New SAT: Critical Reading – 24; English – 25; Math – 22
- OR ACT: Reading – 13; English – 12; Math – 17

**If using Milestones ELA for Diploma & TCC programs, students will be required to take ACCUPLACER Math or Algebra.**

**INTRODUCTORY/BASIC WORKFORCE CERTIFICATES**:  
- ACCUPLACER Reading Comprehension – 36
- ACCUPLACER Sentence Skills – 30
- ACCUPLACER Arithmetic – 23

*Auto Collision Repair Assistant I
*Auto Collision Repair Assistant II
*Basic Shielded Metal Arc Welder
*Certified Customer Service Specialist
*Certified Manufacturing Specialist
*Commercial Truck Driving
*Criminal Justice Specialist
*DieSEL Truck Maintenance Mechanic
*Food Production Worker I
*General Maintenance Mechanic
*Nail Technician
*Nurse Aide
*Shampoo Tech